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“Hey!” Shantelle said, offering a hug to Karise. “Tired?1 “Exhausted/1 Karise replied. She pressed her lips

to Shantelle’s ears and said, ’And it doesn’t help that Keith keeps me up all night.”

A laugh escaped Shantelle’s lips. She revealed, “I think he is serious about having another child.”

“How has it been going with your father-in-law?” Shantelle asked.

“He is better these days. He is happier at home, where he can see Kamila often/ Karise replied.

It has been a few months since Keith and his father reconnected. The first three months seemed easy, but

Charles eventually caught an infection since his immune system was compromised due to chemotherapy.

Charles Henderson ended up staying at Saint Dominique Heart and Lung Center for two weeks. Since

Helen wasn’t emotionally stable enough to support her husband alone, Keith and Karise took turns staying

overnight at the hospital. At the same time, one remained home to look after Kamila.

If it weren’t for Shantelle’s proposal; to combine Charles’ treatment with Intravenous immune globulin,

Keith’s father might have stayed longer in the hospital. Still, after Charles’ admission, there was a lot of

home care needed that Keith and Karise lived in the Hendersons’ mansion most days.

“But enough about me!” Karise declared, seeing Reese arrive. “Today is a relaxation day for the girls!”

“Hi, guys!” Reese said, waving her hand. “I’m so excited. I could really use a full body massage!”

Shantelle laughed. She remarked, “The hospital’s been busy?”

“More and more patients need therapy every day,” Reese replied.

“Looks like you need a bear hug too!” Shantelle said, offering a hug to Reese. 1

“I need a bear hug too!” Suddenly, they heard Milan call from the driveway. A driver had dropped her off for

the girl’s weekend together.

When Milan walked up to the girls, she revealed, “I have been feeling so heavy, with all mixed emotions

about my panties not fitting my ass, and I can’t even reach for my favorite snack. I swear this relaxation is

just what I need!”

The girls laughed, and they all shared a hug outside the biggest garden spa in the city.

“Here’s to the girl’s day at the spa!” Karise proclaimed, raising her fist in the air. After the girls echoed the

same, they all went in for their scheduled treatments.

Booking a group spa room, they had facial treatments, body scrubs, pedicures, and manicures. Reese

had an extra body massaged, as she had initially planned. While they were lying on their backs, Karise

suggested,” Ladies, let’s remember our full Brazilian wax. We gotta have that!”

“Amen!” Shantelle said.

“What’s a Brazilian wax?” Reese asked.

“Oh, my god! You haven’t had a Brazilian wax?! Karise exclaimed. “I’m telling you, Reese, after a Brazilian

wax, you will get pregnant!”

“Something tells me I need a Brazilian wax,” Reese concluded.

The ladies laughed as the therapists rubbed exfoliating scrubs on their bodies. Reese’s therapist said,

“Don’t worry, miss. I’ll give you the best Brazilian wax. I’ll also prepare a special bath for you so your

flower will smell the best tonight.”

“I think I want that too,” Shantelle said, encouraging more giggles from the room.

“Count me in!” Milan claimed. “Although Wendell won’t lose control.”

“Nah, Wendell won’t lose control,” Karise remarked. “He is Mister Control.” ***

The girls spent half a day getting pampered, and after having the most beautiful milk bath, they all

prepped up for a special dinner.

Reese was changing into the dress she had brought when Karise stepped in front of her and said, “I think

your dress is lovely, but tonight, you need to be gorgeous.”

“Because you just had a full Brazilian wax and had the best bath ever! You need to be in a knock-out

dress and go home to Sean in that!” Karise paused, saying, “After dinner, of course.”

“And he’ll go crazy,” Shantelle remarked.

Lifting her brow, Reese said, “Well, then, I’ll just wear that after dinner

“No!” All the girls said that at the same time.

“Wear that now. There is no changing area to where we will have dinner,” Milan reasoned.

Reese agreed and wore a sexy red dress that looked brand new. The strange thing was how Karise had a

dress size that fit her well. Karise was taller and thinner, but her dress was simply the right fit. Reese

couldn’t help but ask, “Did you buy this for me?”

“Um. Um,” Karise was searching for the words. Ultimately, she said, “I was grabbing the dress really

quickly that I did not realize I bought the wrong size. Since we were going for our first girls’ night out, I

remembered you, and thought it would fit you well!”

“Thanks, Karise! You are lovely/ Reese said.

Karise smiled from ear to ear and hugged Reese, saying, “Of course, our husbands are best friends, so

we should all be best friends too.”

As Karise pulled away from the embrace, Reese flushed, saying, “We aren’t married yet.”

“Oh, don’t worry, you’ll be soon enough,” Karise proposed. It’s bound to happen, right? I heard Sean was

scouting for a villa for you guys to live in.”

“Yeah, he did/ Reese weakly replied. She was about to say more but shut her mouth, remarking, “I haven’t

seen it, though. Maybe he is still buying furniture. I don’t know.’

“I’m sure he is preparing for your perfect home,” Milan remarked.

“Miguel’s here to pick us up! Let’s go, ladies!” Shantelle said. “Let’s enjoy the night!’

“I am loving girls’ night already,” Reese commented as they exited the VIP changing area of the spa.

Miguel brought Evan’s Audi Limo for their ride. Once the ladies hopped in, Miguel turned to them, handing

them a red blindfold. He said, ‘Dinner is going to be a surprise!”

“What? I thought Shantelle planned the dinner?” Reese asked.

“I did. I told Miguel to surprise us with the best dinner place,” Shantelle said while accepting the blindfold.

She passed it on to Karise and the other girls, saying, “Cover your eyes and no peeking!”

In the next hour, the limo arrived at a private estate. The ladies remained blindfolded as Miguel helped

guide them off the vehicle. The girls were led by exceptional escorts. Miguel offered to guide Reese,

saying, “Let me walk you, Misses Ross/

“I’m – we are not married,” Reese corrected.

“Oh, it looked like it to me,” Miguel replied.

“Oops! No peeking!’ Miguel warned because Reese attempted to see through the space between her eyes

and nose.

“Who is walking the others?” Reese said.

In front of her, she heard Karise say, “I’m being walked by a lovely gentleman. I can tell he is sexy, and I

might cheat on my husband

“Don’t say that!” Reese said. ’Keith’s crazy about you!”

“I was just joking,” Karise took back her words, chuckling.

Reese could hear the girls laughing their hearts out. She was utterly intrigued that she came close to

removing the cover over her eyes.

However, as soon as she reached for the blindfold, Miguel said, “We are here. Right this way, Misses

Ross. You just need to stand right here.”

“Where are the others?” Reese inquired.

Reese noticed Miguel step away, but the girls no longer responded to her.

Out of nowhere, instrumental music began to play in the background. Reese was perplexed. Next, she

heard the familiar lyrics of the song by Jason Derulo.

Reese began to turn frantically from side to side. She called the girls, but they weren’t answering. The

only sound that kept ringing was the sweet song.

When she could no longer hold it, she removed her blindfold, only to find Sean kneeling before her. She

was apparently standing on a lawn, surrounded by rose petals, taking the shape of a heart. Candles were

lit up everywhere, and an audience was taking pictures of them from afar.

Evan, Keith, and Wendell were here. Sean’s parents were here, and so was her mother. They were taking

a video of what clearly was a proposal!

Reese’s face turned red. She looked sideways and saw a home that was unfamiliar to her. Then, she fixed

her gaze on Sean, who had nothing but a smile on his face.

He took her breath away, and the only thing she could do was cry.

The music faded out, and he held the microphone up, singing the song of the lyrics in a slow beat, “A

hundred and five is the number that comes to my head. When I think of all the years, I wanna be with you

Wake up every morning with you in my bed. That’s precisely what I plan to do.”

“Reese, my beautiful gal, my lost love, and my daughter’s mother. I love you more than I can describe. I

have everything I need, and you are the next person to complete me.” Sean held up a beautiful yellow

diamond ring, saying, Marry me, and in this house we stand in tonight, we will live and grow our family.” 1

“Oh, god. I didn’t expect this.” Reese was crying helplessly. She turned to the girls and said, “Well played.’

1

Then, she looked at the ring and responded to Sean, “It’s beautiful. Of course, I’ll marry you, Sean. I love

you so much. I love you so much.” i

Applause could be heard next as Sean put on the ring. He got up from his kneeling stance and embraced

Reese tightly. Tears welled in his eyes as he said, “I love you so much, Reese. Thank you for coming back

to my life.”
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